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Abstract
During the period 2015–2017, student protests and university shutdowns rocked
the higher education sector in South Africa, with key issues being raised
regarding student exclusion based on financial, epistemological and cultural
grounds. In this highly politicised and contested environment, some universities
decided to use blended and online delivery as a strategy to enable the
academic year to be completed and all curriculum to be covered, despite the
disruptions. This was a controversial decision politically and a challenging one
practically. From the perspective of the academics at the University of Cape
Town (UCT), this paper draws on interviews with educators in three broad
disciplinary areas to explore their views, practices, and experiences regarding the
use of online materials in these unique circumstances. Activity Theory provides a
framework to consider the issues systemically and to identify the tensions and
contradictions in the system.
Keywords: Online education, Blended learning, Activity theory, Contestations,
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Introduction
Whether or not technology is - or can be - neutral is a long-standing philosophical de-
bate which inevitably infiltrates and underpins the fluid terrain of higher education in
a digitised era. The impossibility of such neutrality is manifest in the role of technology
in teaching, further amplified in a situation where technology is used during the highly
politicized contestations of student protests. What is the responsibility of academics to
the student body when protests interrupt classes and shut down the university? How
do they manage their own principles, views and ambivalence when they have, and
believe they have, an educational mission to complete the curriculum within a given
timeframe? If teaching is to continue in a context of protest and disruption, how
should it proceed – practically speaking – given the temporal, infrastructural, financial
and emotional constraints that shape students’ and staff responses?
These are the types of difficult questions that academics have had to answer
when protests disrupt teaching, learning and examinations at higher education in-
stitutions (HEIs). In South Africa, between 2015 and 2017, academics faced this
challenge as students at virtually every HEI in the country called for “free
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decolonial quality education1” and the cessation of exclusionary practices during
the coordinated #RhodesMustFall and #FeesMustFall protests. “Whether seeking to
participate actively and sympathetically, or not,” one commentator noted, “all stu-
dents and staff in the South African academy were part of the Fees Must Fall
movement, in the sense that all had been affected by it. Their studies and employ-
ment had been influenced by protest actions and by institutional responses”
(Hodes, 2016). Yet while South African students have long been known for their
activism, these protests – coming more than 20 years after government change in
1994 – were notable for their power and persistence, as one university former
vice-chancellor stated, “Even during the long, dark days of apartheid, no university
had ever experienced this level of student protest in terms of scale, scope,
intensity, and, in the course of time, violence” (Jansen, 2017).
First under the banner of #RhodesMustFall initially and later #FeesMustFall, the
issues raised during the protests by many students - and some academics - pertained to
student exclusion on cultural, epistemological and economic grounds. The responses
from university management and academic communities in the different universities
varied substantially. Perspectives were often polarised, while events were difficult to
fathom as they unfolded.
The impact of these protests went well beyond the question of fees, however. At
face-to-face-based teaching institutions such as the University of Cape Town (UCT),
the disruptions impacted the entire educational enterprise. They affected the delivery of
course content (such as the timing or even possibility of lectures and tutorials), the
quality of tuition (as compromises had to be made against the standard level of
provision) and the ability of students to prepare for end-of-year exams (which deter-
mine whether they pass or even graduate). The stakes were high for everyone, a fact
which gave the protests their urgency.
Across the system, university leadership engaged to varying degrees with protestors’
demands, while simultaneously considering and using measures that would allow teach-
ing to continue or at least for the curriculum to be completed. This included employing
private security and recommending academics utilise “blended learning”2 to circumvent
the effects of the disruptions. After one lengthy period of closure at UCT, the manage-
ment announced, without prior planning or preparation, that, “Teaching and learning
will resume through a variety of approaches, including blended learning. The precise
combination will vary by faculty and discipline and will be communicated to students
by their faculties and departments shortly.”3
As UCT's physical campus was closed for several periods from days to weeks during
the three years, this directive was considered by the academics who wished to enable
1See for example https://www.news.uct.ac.za/article/-2017-07-27-preparing-sa-for-free-quality-decolonial-
education and https://blackopinion.co.za/2016/10/18/now-ever-free-decolonial-education-needed-south-
africa/
2By “blended learning”, we mean the use of both online teaching and learning methods in conjunction with
traditional face-to-face classroom or laboratory engagements (sometimes called “hybrid learning”).
3Max Price (14 October 2016), “UCT to resume 2016 academic year on Monday, 17 October 2016”, https://
www.news.uct.ac.za/article/-2016-10-14-uct-to-resume-2016-academic-year-on-monday-17-october-2016. In
an official communique the following day, Dr. Price referred to blended learning as “mixed teaching modes”
and “alternative mixed mode and online methods”, giving a sense of the varied nomenclature circulating at
the time: https://www.news.uct.ac.za/article/-2016-10-15-vc-desk-further-details-on-completing-the-2016-
academic-year
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the required curriculum to be completed so that exams be written, even while they
grappled with their responses to the issues underlying the protests. It seemed that most
academics, no matter their views of the issues underlying the protests, favoured the
completion of the academic year. (One university similar to UCT polled academics on
this matter and found that the vast majority were in favour of a return to class.) A
number of academics had already engaged in blended learning prior to these events.
However, precisely because it reduced the protestors’ greatest point of leverage against
the university (i.e., the disruption of teaching activities), blended learning was also a
controversial and very politicised form of teaching engagement. Initiated from the top
as a stop-gap measure, it was also viewed as an inferior pedagogical strategy both com-
pared to the usual form of face-to-face engagement and in terms of what it ideally
should be. At minimum, it heightened the emotions surrounding the utility and
prospects of blended learning beyond what it already elicited.4
Ultimately, the protests only came to an end when the national government decided
to phase in tuition-free higher education for “poor and working-class South African
undergraduate students” starting in 2018.5 This was a resolution that went far beyond
what any individual institution could have delivered to the students; however, while it
addressed the financial exclusion issues to some extent, the other forms of exclusion
were left to individual universities to engage with.
After 2018, with “normal teaching” resumed at UCT (although not throughout the
country6), it became possible to reflect on the effects of UCT’s blended learning inter-
vention during the protests. In this paper, we assess how blended learning was used
and understood by academics at UCT, exploring not only how it was operationalised in
practical terms, but how academics felt about it in an otherwise face-to-face teaching
environment. Employing activity theory, a systematic approach to qualitative interview
data is taken in order to understand the tensions and contradictions that arose as aca-
demics engaged with (or considered engaging with) blended learning to complete their
teaching goals for the year.7
Context
Since the end of apartheid, enrolments at South African HEIs have more than doubled
from 495,000 in 19948 to over 1.1 million in 2016 (DHET, 2018) and “student demo-
graphics at institutions of higher learning have changed dramatically in the last twenty
years, with a significant increase in access for black students” (CHE, 2016). The student
body became more heterogenous than in the apartheid era where universities were de-
signed to be confined to specific “racial groups” and white universities best funded.
4See, for instance, the ways in which the steady revelation of educational technology controversies are being
re-framed and minimized by the providers of that technology: Audrey Watters (18 December 2018), “The
Stories We Were Told about Education Technology”, Hack Education. Available at http://hackeducation.
com/2018/12/18/top-ed-tech-trends-stories
5The Presidency (17 December 2017), “Free education for poor and working class students – The
Presidency”, http://www.politicsweb.co.za/documents/free-education-for-poor-and-working-class-students
6See for example https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2019-02-05-student-protests-at-ukzn%2D%2
Dwits-gain-momentum/
7A separate paper on the viewpoint of students to the blended learning intervention is anticipated.
8Karen MacGregor (21 June 2014). The massification of education in South Africa. University World News.
Available at www.universityworldnews.com/post.php?story=2014062015083621
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Participation and success rates “remain sharply skewed by race and prior education;
higher education in South Africa is a low participation system with high attrition"
(ibid).
Yet, despite these complexities, “State contributions to university education declined from
49% at the beginning of the century to 40% by 2012, while the burden on students increased
from 24% to 31% during the same period.”9 This shifting of the financial burden away from
the state towards the individual student coincided with the South African government’s
greater acceptance of a neo-liberal understanding of higher education being more of a pri-
vate good than a public one (Fitzgerald & Seale, 2016). In addition, higher education fund-
ing competed against numerous other priorities – such as primary education, health care
and social grants – leading the government to believe that it “could not prise open the doors
of higher learning without serious consequences for the fiscus” (Ray, 2016).
By 2015, the first year of the #FeesMustFall protests, the collective amount of historical
student debt owed to universities was already in the billions of Rands (R9 billion in
2019),10 disproportionately affecting poorer students and their future prospects. Towards
the end of that year, in October, students at universities across the country started to call
for the abolition of tuition fees for all students of higher education. It spread from the
University of Witwatersrand in Johannesburg to UCT (where students were emerging
from their own #RhodesMustFall protest success) and then to other South African univer-
sities. As in years past, protestors focused their efforts during the end of the year close to
exam time, maximizing the impact of their disruptions. In response, the government
promised that there would be no fee increases for 2016, a move that temporarily reduced
the intensity of the protests. University responses to disruptions and violence varied ac-
cording to circumstances and leadership strategic choices. Private security were brought
in to a greater or lesser extent, this being an emotive decision for those both in favour and
those against it. “Institutions like UCT went out of their way to avoid a security response,
closed their academic programmes early, and even postponed some of their teaching and
examinations to the new year” (Habib, 2019). The university management negotiated at
length with protesting students, often through the night, expressing the hope that engage-
ment through dialogue rather than force would be effective. Perhaps ironically, the more
“securitised” universities were able to complete their curriculum on time, often in extreme
conditions. UCT had to defer exams to the first month of the following year.
Meanwhile, the national Presidency initiated the Heher Commission to look into the
feasibility of various funding models for higher education. The lengthy report that was
released towards the end of 2017 soberly concluded that “there is insufficient financial
capacity in the state to provide totally free higher education and training to all who are
unable to finance their own education, let alone to all students, whether in need or
not” (Heher, 2017). Despite this conclusion, and seemingly without consulting with his
own Minister of Higher Education and Training (or the Treasury), the then-President
Jacob Zuma surprised everyone by announcing that all students from poor or working-
9PricewaterhouseCoopers (30 July 2015). Funding of public higher education institutions in South Africa.
Available at www.pwc.co.za/en/publications/funding-public-higher-education-institutions-sa.html
10Bongekile Macupe (15 Feb 2019). Old debts cost universities dearly. Mail & Guardian. Available at https://
mg.co.za/article/2019-02-15-00-old-debts-cost-universities-dearly
11This was done in a graduated fashion, applying in 2018 to all eligible first-year students; in 2019 to first-
and second-year students; in 2020 to first-, second-, and third-year students; and so forth.
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class backgrounds (whose parents earn less than a combined total of R350,000 per year)
would receive tuition-free education starting in 2018.11
At the same time as these tumultuous events were taking place in South African
higher education, blended teaching and learning methods had been growing globally. In
line with this trend, the use of educational technology and blended learning had grad-
ually been increasing at UCT as well, often the result of individual lecturers’ decisions
or the changing norms of educators’ departments or disciplines (Czerniewicz & Haupt,
2018). But, as mentioned above, with the disruption to teaching and exams that oc-
curred from 2015 to 2017, the UCT management decided that blended learning was a
strategy to be utilised by academics to help complete their teaching obligations for the
academic years. As the vice-chancellor shared publicly through the media: “Faculties
agreed to use blended learning strategies to complete the interrupted semester.”12
Hence, the context in which blended learning was officially promulgated by the UCT
management ensured that it was politically charged, far more than it ever had been
before. Since it was enlisted by the administration as a tool to overcome the disruptive
effects of the protests, it shaped the way that both academics and students understood
it in their interactions with each other.
Literature review
The process of researching, writing and sense-making regarding South Africa’s #Fees-
MustFall student protests and university shutdowns is relatively recent, with little con-
sensus emerging, reflecting the contestations of the events themselves (see for example,
Badat, 2016; Booysen, 2016; Chikane, 2018; Habib, 2019; Jansen, 2017; Ngcaweni &
Ngcaweni, 2018).
While there has been an academic interest in the role of social media and the student
protests (e.g. Bosch, 2016), research has not focused on the nature and implications of
online education to deal with the impact of institutional disruptions. There is certainly
an existing body of literature on the ways in which the uncritical embrace of technology
traps universities in a neoliberal, techno-determinist paradigm (Hayes and Jandrić,
2014) as well as a scholarly community framed as a “critical pedagogy” where online
learning is not only dissembled but can also be used as a form of resistance (Boyd,
2016). This literature has been explicit in its advocacy for educators to engage in a deep
and critical exploration of the relationship between the digital sphere and online peda-
gogy, in order to “cultivate connected, participatory educational development that
crosses institutional and national boundaries, and which takes equity, social justice and
power differences into consideration, promoting educator agency” (Bali & Caines,
2018). In South Africa, there is also scholarship theorising how new technologies are
implicated in new forms of digital neocolonialism linking colonial pasts and neoliberal
futures (Adam, 2019).
During the protests, the campus shutdowns and VC’s call for using blended learning
as a stop-gap measure temporarily short-circuited those deliberations, given that the
exigencies of the moment demanded immediate action with little time for reflection.
Indeed, in the interviews that follow, many academics reveal great ambivalence about
12Max Price (16 February 2016), “UCT VC: Let’s flip the varsity classroom and step into the digital future”,
Mail & Guardian Online, https://mg.co.za/article/2017-02-16-00-flip-varsity-lectures-for-equal-success
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their use of blended learning during the protests, noting that, despite the practical util-
ity it offered in “delivering” curricular content and exam preparation materials within
tight timelines, they typically felt that it was unsatisfactory as a solution to the issues
they were confronting. In addition, although research and experimentation with
blended learning had been taking place for some years in South Africa, it was only in
2014, a year before the protests, that the national regulatory frameworks allowed trad-
itional residential universities to offer fully online distance programmes. Thus aca-
demics had had little time before the shutdowns to wrestle with the pedagogical,
cultural and epistemological implications of going online before being informed that
they should do so. The circumstances in which this was thrust upon them were un-
stable, unplanned and uncoordinated.
Beyond South Africa, there is a small body of literature on the use of blended and on-
line education in unstable learning environments. This includes the use of educational
technology in response to displacement, such as through the Syrian conflict (Tauson &
Stannard, 2018; UNESCO, 2018); or natural disaster, such as through the floods follow-
ing Hurricane Katrina (Hoover, Dopson & Drehobl, 2010). In the wake of the Christ-
church earthquakes of 2010 and 2011, academics at the University of Canterbury in
New Zealand adopted technologically enhanced teaching practices – what they called
“resilient blended learning” – to ensure that teaching could proceed despite significant
disruption, dislocation and displacement (Mackey, et al., 2012; Tull, Dabner & Ayebi-
Arthur, 2017). In their reflections on the new practices that they engaged with, Mackey
et al. (2012) asserted that, “Creative and innovative solutions are required if a sound
academic program is to be maintained when faced with a lack of space and physical re-
sources, interrupted schedules, dispersed students, and an extended period of civil
emergency” (130).
In all of these contexts there would have been consensus regarding the nature of the
crisis and the need for innovative responses, including the virtual. In conflicts, disasters
and protests which can lead to educational disruptions, the responses to them are
bound by specific ethical imperatives. In the wake of mass displacements and natural
disasters, both students and academics are typically keen to find a way to resume edu-
cational activities as soon as feasible, as these events are understood as an undesired
intervention into a desired educational ambition.
The South African case is unlike these in context, strategy and ethics: it seems unique
with no other country studies of such use of technology during protest-induced univer-
sity shutdowns having been identified. Within the country, a nascent literature has
emerged regarding academics’ teaching and learning decisions made at different univer-
sities (Czerniewicz & Haupt, 2018; Kilfoil, 2018; Meintjes, 2018; Tekane, Louw &
Potgieter, 2018). Thus, despite all being state-funded institutions, their differing histor-
ies, capacities and strategies profoundly shaped how or whether blended learning
formed part of that response.
For instance, at the University of Pretoria, where three campuses were shut down
for extended periods, many teaching activities went online virtually “overnight”, ex-
emplifying their lecturers’ “resilience” (Potgieter, et al., 2018; Scheepers, et al.,
2018). Meanwhile, at the University of Johannesburg, where protests were forcefully
contained by the administration, the mild disruptions “did not lead to massive
changes in blended learning”, but rather small “tweaks, and a continuation of the
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slow move towards blended learning” that had started before the protests (de Wet,
et al., 2018).
What is clear then is that the disruption of teaching is a strategic action, and
some academics argued that the issues raised by protestors be addressed before
teaching resumed. Thus, using technology is itself a strategic response where teach-
ing is politicised and implicated in a complex moral web (Swartz, Gachago &
Belford, 2018). The contexts raised important different ethical dilemmas, even as
blended learning possibly provided practical or pragmatic solutions to the comple-
tion of the academic year.
Methodology
To study this unique situation, funding was sought and received from the Carnegie
Corporation for four universities to investigate blended learning during the protests:
the universities of Cape Town, Johannesburg, Free State and Pretoria.
At UCT, interviews with academics, students and professional staff were conducted
regarding their experience of and feelings about the blended learning intervention. This
paper reports only on the academics. However, finding educators at UCT who were
prepared to be interviewed proved to be difficult. As this was a demanding and stressful
time for academics, it was only possible to recruit a small number of interviewees. A
total of 16 academics from three departments were interviewed, these being in the fac-
ulties of Commerce, Engineering and Humanities.
Potential interviewees were approached by emailing previous participants of insti-
tutional teaching and learning events. They were also identified and approached
through departments which had run training sessions for academics who wanted to
make sure that, if they did use blended learning to cope with the disruptions, they
would at least be able to do so effectively. The sample was therefore skewed
towards those with some existing interest in blended delivery as well as some
prepared to consider it.
After ethical clearance was granted by the relevant faculty and academics agreed to
be interviewed, one-on-one interviews were recorded, transcribed, then coded and
analysed using a theory-led approach.
Conceptual framework
The study draws on Cultural-Historical Activity Theory (CHAT) to delineate the
key elements of UCT’s blended learning “activity system”. Once identified, the
study then uses CHAT to assess the tensions and contradictions within the activity
system. In brief, according to CHAT, an activity system represents how subjects’
action towards a specific object to achieve a given outcome is mediated by tools
(physical and symbolic), rules (formal and informal), communities (participants and
stakeholders) and a division of labour (Engeström, 1987). It helps identify where
obstacles occur in a system so that can they can be analysed, altered and over-
come. This process is iterative as changes in an activity system typically create new
tensions and contradictions within it.
In Fig. 1, a CHAT triangle offers diagrammatic expression of an activity system. The
triangle shows how the various nodes (tools, rules, community, and division of labour)
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mediate subjects’ action towards an object and outcome. In the analysis that follows, it
will become clear how the CHAT approach allows us to gain a systematic view of
blended learning at UCT during the student protests.
Analysis: UCT’s blended learning activity system
In this section, we analyse UCT academics’ feelings about and deployment of blended
learning mechanisms during the university shutdowns. In Fig. 2, we use the nodes of
the activity system triangle to organise the analysis which will help clarify tensions and
contradictions in this system.
Fig. 1 CHAT Triangle representing an activity system
Fig. 2 UCT blended learning activity system
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Subject, object, and outcome
The subject in this activity system were UCT academics whose object was to use more on-
line teaching methods (blended learning) to ensure completion of their course curricula
and exams for the year (the outcome), despite disruptive student protests. This was an
activity system in which all UCT academics were involved one way or the other, though
for the purposes of this analysis, it will only refer to the ones who were interviewed here.
Though academics always seek to complete their course curricula and exams in a given
year, this particular activity system emerged in the context of the student protests which
threatened to impede that desired outcome. Thus the object discussed here – of using
blended learning techniques to complete the curriculum – assumed far greater urgency
and controversy than it normally would have because it was deployed to circumvent the
desires of many of the protestors, and possibly some of the academics themselves.
For most academics interviewed, blended learning was generally considered a legitimate
pedagogical supplement to their traditional face-to-face activities. Though most preferred
face-to-face teaching (which they argued befits a residential university), many had already
incorporated some blended learning into their courses. Thus when the formal directive
was given by the management, one academic said that, “my course is sufficiently blended
that moving to online wasn’t a big step for me or for the students” (Respondent 6). An-
other suggested that this was likely the case for most staff: “In a sense UCT is a blended
learning institution now because we have [the learning management system (LMS)] and
we record our lectures, we do that standardly. We make announcements, we provide re-
sources online and so there is a blended learning” (Respondent 11).
However, while many academics had already been engaging in blended learning – to
save students money, because students liked it, and because it added pedagogical diver-
sity and richness to their teaching – they had never done so for the sake of overcoming
disruptions caused by student protests. This immediately politicized blended learning,
opening new reasons to engage with it, or not.
With classes disrupted or cancelled, academics had to face the possibility that they
wouldn’t be able to complete their coursework curricula before the end of the term, which
would have knock-on effects into the next year. Blended learning offered a (controversial)
way for academics to deliver the curricula to their students in a timely manner.
For a number of academics, the call for blended learning provided just the tool
needed for overcoming the disruptions. As Respondent 2 stated, “on the whole we
managed to achieve all the course outcomes that we needed to do in the online space”.
Another said that “it was generally quite positive, the students were happy that we tried
to push through the shutdown in terms of supplying lectures” (Respondent 9).
Indications are that, most students did engage with the blended learning interven-
tions towards the end of each year, suggesting that while many supported the protest
for free education, they did not necessarily want their own educational careers to stall
for a lack of participation in sanctioned online lectures and exams. (This is similar to
the wishes expressed by the students at UCT’s most comparable South African univer-
sity, the University of Witwatersrand, where 77% of students voted for the resumption
of classes after a lengthy campus shutdown.13) Thus we must be careful not to conflate
13eNCA (30 September 2016), “More than 77% of Wits students want to return to class: poll”, https://www.
enca.com/south-africa/wits-student-poll-interim-results-released.
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the term “protestors” with “students”, as these were both diverse configurations socio-
economically, politically, and in terms of their strategic sensibilities.
In the cases where the curricula were delivered on time, academics wanted to make
sure that students had the necessary materials for exam preparation. This would have
normally been delivered in the classroom or laboratory, but, as Respondent 10 stated,
“because the students didn’t want to come onto campus, we have told them that we will
put something up on [the LMS] as an exam preparation”. This was the typical ap-
proach, to upload materials onto the platform with notes on how students should en-
gage with them for the sake of exam prep. As Respondent 16 related, “because we
didn’t have the face-to-face lectures, I think there was a lot of emphasis on preparing
them for the exam through [the LMS] and giving tips and saying, ‘read this and don’t
read that,’ or, you know, ‘focus on this content and you can leave this out’, or ‘this is
examinable and this isn’t’”.
While blended learning offered greater utility for academics who may have not used
it before, or were seeking strategies for overcoming curriculum delivery challenges, for
many others it was not necessary. Since the protests occurred towards the end of 2016
and then 2017, some teaching for different courses had already been completed just
prior to the disruptions. But academics also learned from the 2016 experience, thus
they anticipated disruptions and planned for it in 2017, as Respondent 4 relayed, “as
much as I detest the word ‘frontloading’, there was a careful engagement with the
material on the course to ensure that students were able to engage with the material
earlier on”, so that students wouldn’t require any face-to-face engagement after a
certain date.
That comparative experience from 2016 also taught some academics that blended
learning doesn’t work for them. Respondent 7 stated that, “after last year when the
blended learning didn’t really work in our estimation, there wasn’t much of an appetite
to do much of it this year”. Part of the reason for this was that it changed the type of
accountability protocols between the academics and the students. Respondent 2
believed that, “because there were no formal lectures, they [students] were all just on
holiday and it does worry me that that is how a lot of students see that, just because
‘there is no lectures, [so] we don’t have to do anything’”.
In addition, some academics questioned the very object of the activity system, the use
of blended learning. Even though most of them engaged in blended learning at some
level during the protests, virtually all of them thought it was inferior pedagogically to a
face-to-face mode of learning. At best, it was a second option, not the ideal. They gave
a host of reasons detailing their ambivalence.
First, they believed that students learn better through personal engagement with each
other and with the lecturer. As Respondent 3 explained, “I remain firmly of the view that
[blended learning] is very much the second best. You can see in the way that students
respond, in the way they pick up knowledge, in the interaction and debate and all the kind
of things, and say what you like, you cannot replicate that on an online system”.
Some were more cynical, complaining that a lot of online tools were gimmicks. As
Respondent 3 said, “everyone I have spoken to says, ‘Ah, this chat room is a wonderful
tool’. It is a damned waste of time, I have never seen such inane exchanges!” He contin-
ued, blasting online learning with a rhetorical question: “Would you be prepared to go
to a doctor that had done online education?!”
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Second, they suggested that online learning creates a different set of accountability
protocols that are less effective than face-to-face. As Respondent 8 stated, “I don’t think
blended learning is very good for undergrads. I think undergrad students need the dis-
cipline around coming to lectures and that interaction and also the social activities that
happens in the classroom”.
Third, they claimed that the students themselves don’t like blended learning as much.
“They didn’t like the computer screens all the time. And they definitely do prefer face-
to-face” (Respondent 15). Indeed, “they want community, you know” (Respondent 9).
And, in any case, “students cannot watch a 45-minute lecture. They can’t sit at home
on their beds and watch that lecture from beginning to end and find it sufficiently
stimulating” (Respondent 2).
Fourth, academics argued that many students require the kind of personal attention
and feedback that could help them overcome their challenges: “People here are very
aware that our students need personal attention and need a lot of tutoring, a lot of at-
tention to writing skills and so, a lot of remedial work even on the first or second year
basis of coming out of a school system. So online teaching in itself I think is viewed
maybe not very enthusiastically, with scepticism given our context and given the type
of work that we teach” (Respondent 7).
Fifth, some academics noted declining engagement and performance, suggesting that
it, as a mode of teaching, was not optimal. Respondent 11 said, “My sense is that there
was pretty low engagement with those online resources, which is why we didn’t try and
repeat the same approach because it was quite intensive from our point of view”. In-
deed, as Respondent 2 averred, “I think generally we have seen possibly slightly declin-
ing performance across our courses when we have moved urgently into the blended
space because students have lost out on a lot of that kind of contact that we always have”.
Summing up these critical responses, Respondent 6 noted with concern, “I think we po-
tentially are losing some graduate attributes …. I worry that we have lost a bit of that ‘gra-
duateness’ in this mad scramble to fit content into online spaces and make it happen”.
However, while most of the interviewees felt that “blended learning is a bit of a
Band-Aid being stuck over a much bigger problem” (Respondent 7), a few saw its virtue
in terms of adding to pedagogical diversity. As Respondent 16 said, “The main advan-
tage with the blended learning approach is that it adds a real richness and diversity to
your course content that I think makes it really come alive for students …. You can give
them what they would have gotten in the face-to-face space but you can also make it
such a more multi-dimensional experience with things like photographs or video or
audio … [giving] more value for money”.
But aside from a couple of blended learning enthusiasts, the majority tried to find
that middle point between scepticism and optimism. “I think for the students it’s good
to expose the different kinds of learning, but I think it definitely must be in balance, so
with the face-to-face and then this as a different way of doing things, but in balance”
(Respondent 15).
However, if there were concerns about the pedagogical utility of blended learning,
there was also a question of whether that was what academics were actually doing.
Many suggested that most staff were just “putting stuff online” rather than engaging in
a pedagogically rigorous activity worthy of the name, such as Respondent 6 who said,
“Let’s call that an online presence before it is even blended learning, just normal
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teaching we do that”. Or, as Respondent 7 put it more matter-of-factly, “I think
that people just felt they could just upload notes and that is what I think what
most people did”.
Thus, while many thought it was disingenuous to conflate their online activities with
what they considered to be “real” blended learning, they understood why this was the
case, given the unique circumstances. As Respondent 4 explained, “to try and nuance
that message [of blended learning] in a time of crisis is impossible, OK. You can’t nu-
ance it, you can’t. So what you got to do is you got to use a term which people under-
stand or can latch on to, can run with, that means close enough to what is happening
without actually describing in reality what it is, because people won’t accept the reality
of what it is”. In this sense, “blended learning” was a convenient shorthand for describ-
ing the variety of online activities undertaken in response to the protests.
What this reveals is that, even before we have discussed how tools, rules, community
stakeholders and the division of labour mediate action in this activity system, we see
that there was nothing straightforward for academics in the decision to engage with
blended learning in order to complete the academic year.
Tools: symbolic, technological and political
Academics’ activity regarding blended learning was mediated by a number “artefacts”,
namely symbolic, technological and political tools. The symbolic tools are primarily the
English language, which is the language of instruction at UCT (and a second or third
language for many students and faculty members). It also includes computer-related
coding languages such as HTML and CSS. These tools were not unique to this activity
system, however, as they would be standard symbolic tools in most UCT-related
activity systems.
The more obvious set of tools mediating activity in the context of online blended
learning was technological, referring to the programs, platforms, apps, hardware, soft-
ware and digital affordances used to carry out blended learning. These included UCT’s
online learning platform, third-party provider sites, social media and connectivity apps,
online collaboration platforms, presentation software, digital teaching formats (such as
lecture recordings, narrated slides, podcasts), as well as formal traditional institutional
infrastructure (chalkboards, laboratories, lecture halls) and technical infrastructure
(broadband, WiFi). Some of these would be relevant across multiple activity systems,
but they played a key mediating role in this one as they were essential in the deploy-
ment of blended learning.
The most commonly used site to handle blended learning was the LMS, a UCT plat-
form that allows for a multitude of digital files to be uploaded on it for student engage-
ment. It also has forums and chatrooms that can be used, though most academics used
it for hosting lecture recordings, lecture notes, podcasts, additional materials, past exam
papers and narrated slides.
The other set of tools that mediated action were political ones. These were the dis-
ruptions of teaching and learning activities at the university by protestors, which in-
cluded blockades at university entrances, the closing down of lectures in progress, the
repeated setting off of fire alarms, and, in some instances, the destruction of equipment.
These took place even before official institutional closures.
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For those who managed to complete their teaching before the disruptions, its impact
was minimal. Some of this was achieved due to the normal rhythms of the course, but
in other cases because of frontloading – “we shifted everything to the first three quar-
ters” (Respondent 8) – in anticipation of the disruptions.
But for the majority who were still teaching and conducting exams, it had serious
curriculum repercussions. Sometimes academics could not teach key concepts which
required they then change the tests. As Respondent 9 shared, “We couldn’t teach that
[particular concept], that was what we lost 2016. So we had to then also change the
exam. It was a disaster”. Others had to push materials from the end of one year to the
beginning of the next, when an additional teaching period was inserted before the next
academic year began.
The most memorable impact that the protests had on the academics interviewed was
their sense of morale. As Respondent 2 shared, by the end of the year, “I was just about in
tears, I was so exhausted …. I think because we had been so determined that there would
be no sacrifice, everyone has just had to work so hard …. It is tough when, you know, in
the middle of a residential thing, suddenly to be doing everything online”. Virtually every
interviewee stated one way or another that academics were “completely and utterly demo-
tivated” by the protests and the efforts they had to make to adjust their teaching.
Another strategy deployed by the institutional management was the use of private se-
curity particularly to protect exam venues, which it was noted added to the “high stress
environment” (Respondent 12). In general, the academics interviewed were critical of
the management’s response to the shut downs. They believed the executive did not
realize how damaging it was to teaching quality, and to the mental and emotional well-
being of the staff and students. As Respondent 11 shared, “In the weeks where there
have been disruptions, I think that the university is a complete mess and our students
are being failed in a massive way and frankly I don’t think that the university executive
understands how bad it is at all. I think they have no clue, because I think if they had a
clue, they would have found ways to stop these disruptions”.
Rules: formal, informal and non-formal
The activity system is mediated by a number of complementary and competing formal
rules, informal norms and extraneous non-formal demands. As a residential university,
the primary formal pedagogical rule is for educators to teach in a face-to-face manner.
However, as discussed above, during the protests, when this teaching style was pur-
posely disrupted, the Vice-Chancellor issued a directive to the university telling educa-
tors to start using online blended learning strategies to get around the disruptions. As a
formal rule, this was something that all educators had to respond to at some level.
We have already seen how academics responded to the general situation, with many
having already incorporated blended learning into their teaching while others added
more where they could. A few, as well, declined to engage with it at all (as we will see
below). In other universities, the VC’s directive might have led to a massive
reorganization of institutional activities, but at UCT, academics did not interpret it as a
hard “rule”, but a signal of intention from the management that it is more serious about
blended learning (now that traditional learning has been disrupted). Academics took
note of the directive but only as but one of many other competing factors.
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The key reasons for this are, first, UCT has what has been described as a “collegial”
institutional culture (Czerniewicz & Brown, 2009; Trotter, et al., 2014) where academics
enjoy a great deal of autonomy regarding teaching decisions. They typically do not re-
spond positively to executive mandates (which might be more acceptable at universities
with “managerial” institutional cultures). If a change in direction is required, they prefer
lengthy periods of consultation because they value their autonomy. That is why a num-
ber of academics voiced their displeasure with the approach, with Respondent 16 say-
ing, “it just felt like it was something forced on us”. Respondent 7 went even further,
stating, “everybody would be keen to explore those [blended learning strategies] if it
wasn’t with a sort of gun against your head”.
Second, academics’ actions at UCT are also mediated by the informal norms of
their departmental and disciplinary peers regarding online learning. In some de-
partments and/or disciplines, blended learning is common (thus the directive added
little pressure or burden). But in others, such as those that rely on laboratory time
for optimal learning, the directive was more difficult to instantiate. In fact, some
felt such a campus-wide directive was insensitive to the specific norms guiding
their teaching practices, and even the broader national context, as Respondent 7
argued: “you cannot just transplant these methods, pedagogies from elsewhere to
South Africa because we are a very different context, so it is definitely not a one-
size-fits-all type of approach”.
The reception to such guidelines from the departmental level was received with more
enthusiasm because these had been developed with greater input from faculty members
themselves. As Respondent 1 said, her department advised academics to “make your
plans. It might be as early as next week that we have to move online. We will not stop
teaching …. If we stop face-to-face teaching, you will continue with some sort of online
plan. We must finish, we cannot delay the end”.
Another reason why academics felt free to question the executive-level directive was
that, in their opinion, they weren’t really being asked to do “blended learning” anyway, but
rather just “throwing things into the wind” online. Respondent 4 complained:
Blended learning is a deliberate activity where the activities in the class and in the
course are structured in such a way to make use of the various opportunities of time in
the way that is most constructive for the students, OK. It has got nothing to do with
panic throwing things online. It has got nothing to do with what happened at the end
of this year. That is a complete disservice to anybody who actually engages in blended
learning. It is an abomination, OK, to suggest that what we did was blended learning.
Thus the directive opened up a pedagogical debate as to the merits of calling their ac-
tivities blended learning or not. Many felt, like Respondent 3, that there was “no aca-
demic reason for it”, that they were just placing their normal teaching materials online
for students to access, which, for them, is not actual blended learning.
Lastly, the protestors issued a non-formal demand of their own, that all teaching
should come to a halt. There should be no classroom teaching and no online blended
learning. As Respondent 12 viewed it, “you can see on social media, the protesters hate
the idea of blended learning and, in their opinion, this place should be a ghost town,
we should all go home”. Though this went against the formal directive of the VC,
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academics had to weigh the consequences of going against the protestors' demands,
and also decide where they stood on these contradictory “rules”.
Many academics were sympathetic to the demands of the protestors for free decolo-
nial quality education, and there was particular concern regarding the financial burden
for poor students; yet they (like many students) still thought it important to complete
the coursework in the normal timeframe so that exams could take place by the end of
the year, allowing students to graduate and move on with their lives. The fact that most
academics did continue teaching, often with online or blended learning techniques,14
suggests that they considered protestors’ demand for no instruction as less influential
than their own professional norms. While the responses of students to the protests is a
matter for a separate paper, it must be noted that there was no consensus amongst the
larger student body regarding the closure of teaching, with many silent or actively
against the shutdown. Academics were therefore responding to different student group-
ings and constituencies themselves.
Community: stakeholders
The community of stakeholders involved in this activity system was diverse. At the
pedagogical level, there were departmental colleagues who shaped academics’ perspec-
tives and practices regarding blended learning. At the managerial level there were fac-
ulty committees and institutional managers who provided policy guidance on teaching
matters, especially in this time of crisis. At the teaching and learning level, there were
students, protestors and tutors who were all directly affected by the pedagogical deci-
sions made by the academics. At the disciplinary level, there were disciplinary peers at
other institutions whose collective contributions to the field shaped academics’ personal
expectations concerning blended learning’s potential role (i.e. whether it is normative
or not). And, lastly, at the developmental level, there were support structures which
could assist academics in going online.
Division of labour
The division of labour involved in UCT’s blended learning activity system refers to aca-
demics who were producing blended learning content, the students who were consum-
ing (and sometimes producing) it, the tutors who facilitated it, the third-party providers
who sold it, and the professional staff members who supported it.
Particularly relevant were the tutors who play an important teaching role. In some
cases, for example, academics reported that tutors embarked on “a ‘pens down cam-
paign’, I think they call it. They refused to participate in it [blended learning] because
they felt that it undermined the protest action and they didn’t want any part of it”
(Respondent 7). In addition, they argued that students’ “unequal access [to the neces-
sary technology to engage blended learning] might exacerbate the tensions in the
student body, might exacerbate the very things that students are protesting against”
(Respondent 7).
On the other side of this equation were the professional staff who showed academics
how best to develop blended learning opportunities, including how to make their digital
offering less bandwidth-intensive and easier to interact with on mobile phones.
14Other strategies were also used, including small classes held in cafes, lecturers’ homes’ etc.
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According to some of the academics, “In the absence of [professional staff] we would
have been completely lost” (Respondent 3).
Discussion: the key contradiction and its resulting tensions
The elaboration of the activity system above has already revealed a fraught environ-
ment, comprising multiple, competing claims, opportunities and challenges. This dis-
cussion section focuses on the contradictions and tensions in light of the intended
object of the system: to use blended learning to complete the curriculum in a time of
protest. The primary contradiction shaping this activity was that of the opposing “rules”
regarding teaching: on the one hand, protestors demanded that academics stop teach-
ing (a demand that they verbalized and made manifest through the physical disruption
of classroom teaching); on the other, the university management wanted teaching to
continue in some capacity so that students and lecturers could complete the year’s cur-
riculum and exams in a timely fashion. The management’s directive that academics
should use blended learning to overcome the protestors’ contradictory desires com-
prises its attempt to find a way to “resolve” (or at least bypass) the effects of this
contradiction. As a result, this created a number of tensions for academics who not
only had mixed feelings about the protests, but who worried that the broad use of
blended learning would exacerbate digital inequality amongst the students, compromise
the reputation of the university, and taint the future use of blended learning because of
its association with the protests.
Contradiction: academics were responding to opposing rules
In the rules’ node, it is clear that academics faced a number of competing formal rules,
informal norms and non-formal demands, each made by different stakeholders. The
university management formally requires face-to-face teaching in normal circumstances
but called for blended learning during the time of disruption. The experience, for many
academics, was not so clear as this, however, as Respondent 7 shared: “when these pro-
tests happen the university tend to communicate very badly with staff, very short-term
notice of things and we are not really given any opportunity to engage … There was
lots of confusion around deadlines, moving of deadlines, which deadlines may be
moved, so it is just, it is not a conducive environment at all I think for teaching and
learning”. Nonetheless, despite the confusion, the management remained an authority
that academics had to respond to in some way.
Meanwhile, academics had their own teaching norms – often established informally
through personal practice or peer engagement. The prevailing collegial institutional culture,
allowing academics great autonomy in determining their own teaching strategies, made
many instinctively unreceptive to the management’s directive. But this wasn’t just due to a
style or sensibility, it was also based on what they felt was best for their students pedagogic-
ally. Many believed that blended learning was being foisted upon them as a “one-size-fits-
all” response to the challenge of disruptions (Respondent 7).
In opposition to both of these approaches, protestors were calling for the suspension
of all teaching activities – blended or not – until the end of the protests. However,
while protestors were able to disrupt many classroom-based activities, they were less
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successful at interfering with academics’ and students’ online activities, thus offering
the management, academics, and many students a kind of “fix” for that given situation.
Nevertheless, despite the continuation of teaching online, the protestors were still able
to achieve their goal of ensuring that higher education would be free (for the poorer stu-
dents) going forward. This was a direct result of their wide-reaching, coordinated and re-
curring protests, though not because UCT (or any other university) gave in to the
protestors' demands. As public universities which rely to a great extent on state funding,
this was financially an impossible demand to meet. Only the national government could
provide such a resolution, which it eventually did. Thus, even though students directed
their protest activities at the universities that they attended, in many ways their argument
was with the state itself about how higher education is funded.
However, tough questions remain: Was the use of blended learning a betrayal of the
fight for free decolonised education, given that the protestors demanded a cessation of
all teaching to help meet this demand? Or was the deployment of blended learning a
rational, practical response to meeting the needs of most students who, despite their
own belief in the goals of the protests, still wanted to progress with their studies? And,
given that it was ultimately only the state that could meet the demands of the #Fees-
MustFall protestors, what responsibility did academics have for how the protests came
about, unfolded, and were resolved, if any?
Tension: academics had mixed feelings about the protests
As mentioned above, most academics were sympathetic to the issues raised through
the protests, while at the same time those interviewed were typically unhappy with the
“political tools” used by the protestors to achieve their demands. Since all interviewed
continued teaching by whatever means they could, they believed that there remained a
strong moral claim that courses should be completed by the end of the year, for the
sake of their students, many of whom needed to graduate.
Respondent 12 captured this prevailing ambivalence: “people don’t like what is hap-
pening with the students or things like that but actually you have to find some way,
whatever way is least offensive to you to find out what you need [to complete the
courses]”. There was also a view expressed that by using blended learning, disruptions
were being normalised:
… the more we make it normalised, that we go online and stuff, the more we
normalise the protest things, the more we say, ‘OK, don’t worry they are going to
shut down the campus’, and I kind of do feel that there should be a message that
this is not normal and that more and more students should feel outraged at what
they are experiencing. The fact that 200 students or so can hold the whole campus
hostage is ridiculous, you know. And it is probably because we have been, we have
normalised this protesting. (Respondent 12)
It was also clear that academics did not see students as a homogenous community,
and that the protestors were not necessarily viewed as representing the views of all
students. Academics tended to make a clear distinction between their support for
the aims of the protests but not the actions of the protestors.
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Tension: academics feared blended learning would exacerbate inequality
Academics worried that any move to greater online learning would exacerbate digital
inequality amongst the socio-economically diverse student body. This comment by
Respondent 12 was typical: “The thing about it is that all these electronic things, which
are great and they are marvellous, they benefit the wealthy students, they don’t benefit
the students who are struggling anyway”. Their concern suggested that they would
want a deeper examination of it before embracing it fully. As Respondent 16 said,
A lot of poor students don’t have laptops and tablets and that sort of thing, so
definitely the so-called digital divide came into play. So that was definitely the other
big thing with blended learning, … it was a creative solution I think to the problem
that we found ourselves faced with, but I think that there were those points of
resistance [regarding access and cost] that we need to think about carefully before
we move forward with that as a kind of approach.
This came through in the many ways that academics tried to make sure that anything
they shared digitally had the smallest file size possible (so as to not require too much
data), be in the most widely available formats (Word, PDF, YouTube videos), and,
where possible, offered as supplementary to the coursework, not as mandatory. Initiat-
ing blended learning demanded, for many academics, to be flexible in how they them-
selves responded, as Respondent 6 revealed: students “could hand in [printed materials]
and they could slide it under my door if they came onto campus, [or] they could upload
it as an assignment just by photographing their pages with a cell phone”.
Yet others expressed concern that the use of blended learning went beyond digital
exclusion to more profound forms of exclusion, believing that blended learning com-
pounded an already inequitable and exclusionary cultural situation: “I think the univer-
sity has definitely got a culture that is not conducive to including everyone and I think
the blended learning makes it worse. If anything, it excludes people who are
upset already” (Respondent 5).
In this context, blended learning may have helped overcome certain practical hurdles
(classroom disruptions) while raising others (digital inequality). Further study on
whether this was the actual result for students is yet to be concluded.
Tension: academics worried that the broad use of blended learning might compromise
the reputation of the university
Another tension that emerged from the various forces and agents in this activity system was
the sense that, if blended learning is adopted too comprehensively, the mission and ethos of
the university would change for the worse. Blended learning, from this perspective, is breaking
the agreement between university and student. As Respondent 16 summed up:
The second point of resistance is also from the students’ side. So if we see teaching
as being this traditional, walking into a classroom and engaging face to face, I think
students very much see, in the kind of neo-liberal dispensation … education as a kind
of contract between the university and themselves. So it is a kind of product that
they have paid for and they expect to receive it, so I think lots of resistance from stu-
dents as well when classes are cancelled, that they are not essentially getting what
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they paid for as per the contract with the university and you know, whatever their
parents paid for. So I think it has been very hard for students also to see these alter-
nate forms of teaching as legitimate, because it is not.
This reinforces the quality concerns of Respondent 6 who, as mentioned above, wor-
ried about the “graduateness” of the students coming out the university because of all
of the changes that were made to teaching and exams during the protests. After all, it
was surely not the intention of the protestors, nor the management which responded
with the blended learning intervention, to compromise the value of the university’s
degrees.
Tension: academics had mixed feelings about blended learning itself
As blended learning had not been widespread in this traditionally face-to-face univer-
sity prior to the shutdowns, experience and familiarity amongst academics was ex-
tremely uneven. Those interviewed had at least some interest, but they were mindful of
their peers, saying for example, “it has been quite difficult for staff who have not had
any experience in the online space to suddenly be faced with putting the shift”
(Respondent 2).
They noted that the mode was considered abnormal, such as Respondent 16, who
said, “So the first point of resistance is from academics themselves because we are so
used to the normal mode of instruction that it can be really hard to conceptualise
teaching and learning in any other way than what we are completely used to because
that is how we learnt”.
There was also a view that blended learning should be properly planned for: “I
tend to think that blended learning should be the beginning of the process rather
than the response to an existing crisis …. I think because it was kind of so
sudden, there wasn’t any buy-in from lecturers genuinely unless they had kind of
been doing it already and there wasn’t really much buy-in from students”
(Respondent 9).
Yet another put it more starkly: “I fear technology” (Respondent 3). Some of the am-
bivalence about blended learning did not seem directly related to the specific situation,
and might have applied generally, such as the complaint that it “is so time consuming”
for them. Similarly, the view that it is inappropriate for their particular discipline has
been made more generally. As Respondent 4 bluntly stated, “You can’t do pracs [practi-
cals] in a fully online setting”.
Thus, despite considering the option, some decided not to engage with it. Respondent
14 stated that, “I am a little bit more conservative than that, maybe because I have been
taught through chalk and board and I still feel that there are certain things where the
lecturer needs to see the response of the class”.
In the light of these feelings about going online at all, and in a context where
academics expect autonomy, there was unhappiness regarding what was ex-
pected of them: “I think we have got to be quite careful, you know. Staff de-
serve to be treated with such respect I think, you know, and to sort of suddenly
force everyone to become an educational specialist overnight it is not easy”
(Respondent 2).
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Tension: academics worried that blended learning would be tainted by its association
with the protests
Comments from academics at the end of the third year of protests showed that blended
learning was perceived negatively from being associated with student protests. As Re-
spondent 15 said, “I think there was also just so much trauma and that has now been
associated with this blended learning”. Respondent 16 echoed, “the main issue of resist-
ance was that the concept of blended learning emerged in reaction to a particular situ-
ation at UCT. I think that is the main reason there was that much resistance to it,
blended learning kind of became this ugly word that the administration wants us to do
because of protests”.
As discussed above, the decision to direct academics to use blended learning to
bypass the effects of the disruptions would have had the effect of short-circuiting the
organic and necessary debates around blended learning amongst academics. Pressurised
to use it, many of them engaged with blended learning without having the opportunity
to explore it pedagogically and in line with educational and strategic goals. Ironically,
this abrupt deployment may jeopardise its future use at UCT if academics and students
view it as a compromised form of instruction. It remains to be seen whether that is the
ultimate outcome of this intervention, but the ambivalence it suggests may indeed last
for a long time.
Conclusion
In a situation of student protests and university shutdown, the use of blended learning
as a strategy for completing the curriculum before exams was a particularly fraught
choice, quite aside from the practical dimensions. The Activity Theory framework pro-
vides a way of unpicking the strands of pressure, conflict and ambivalence experienced
by a selection of academics who used, or considered using, blended learning for this
purpose. This particular group, despite their feelings about the aims of the student pro-
tests, their unhappiness about how the shutdowns were handled, and the constraints of
their disciplinary practices, were all clear that they wanted to finish the curriculum, see
the academic year through to completion within the calendar year, and have the
students write exams.
Academics’ actions were mediated by both technology and politics, with the use of
technology being anything but neutral. For all the focus on the practical aspects, it was
clear that blended learning was intrinsically political, raising ethical disquiet, and was
part of a constellation of strategies and difficult decisions for engaging with the rapidly
changing events as they unfolded. There was little room for reflection regarding the
broader situation, and until the third year none at all for planning and forethought. It is
of note that while changing their modes of teaching, academics were being simultan-
eously challenged in terms of content and pedagogy with calls to decolonise the cur-
riculum having powerful effects. The ways that these challenges intersect with one
another deserves serious scrutiny, one which merits scholarly attention in future.
In addition to surfacing the student perspective as captured in interviews, blogs
and other methods at the time, it will also be important to pay attention to the
role of learning technologists and academic development staff whose loyalties were
sorely tested at this time, and who were at the forefront of the decision to provide
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blended learning options. Their position was a hub in the ecosystem of protests,
shutdowns, student constituencies and non-hierarchical constellations, management
and academics.
Given that these interviews were undertaken during or immediately after the
disruptions of 2017, they capture an immediacy of academics’ responses. With
some time having passed, it would be worthwhile to ascertain how those events
and challenges have changed pedagogy and practice, how academics review their
choices of the time and what can be taken forward that was learnt from those
turbulent times.
Finally, this study highlights the compromises and compromising position played by
the technology itself, throwing into sharp relief the lack of consensus and clarity of
what blended learning actually is when it affords and can be appropriated by such dif-
ferent agendas. In a digitally mediated age, blended learning potentially plays a unique
role mediating what Mbembe (2015) describes as “the meeting of new, emerging
antagonisms with old, unresolved ones.”
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